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The vertebrate inner ear is structurally complex, consisting of fluid-filled tubules and sensory organs that subserve the
functions of hearing and balance. The epithelial parts of the inner ear are derived from the otic placode, which deepens to
form a cup before closing to form the otic vesicle. We fate-mapped the rim of the otic cup to monitor the cellular movements
associated with otocyst formation and to aid in interpreting the changing gene expression patterns of the early otic field.
Twelve sites around the rim, defined as positions of a clock face, were targeted by iontophoretic injection of fluorescent,
lipophilic dye. Labeled cells were imaged 24 and 48 h after injection. The data show that the entire dorsal rim of the otic
cup becomes the endolymphatic duct (ED), while the posteroventral rim becomes the lateral otocyst wall. Two intersecting
boundaries of lineage restriction were identified near the dorsal pole: one bisecting the ED into anterior and posterior halves
and the other defining its lateral edge. We hypothesize that signaling across compartment boundaries may play a critical role
in duct specification. This model is discussed in the context of mouse mutants that are defective in both hindbrain
development and ED outgrowth. © 2000 Academic Press
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The vertebrate inner ear is a fluid-filled labyrinth of
epithelial cells surrounded by mesenchymal cells and en-
cased in a bony capsule. It houses the hair-cell-bearing
sense organs for hearing and balance, and the neurons that
innervate them. The epithelial cells and neurons of the
inner ear originate from the otic placode, a thickened patch
of ectoderm on the surface of the head that arises next to
the hindbrain. The placode invaginates to form the otic cup
(Hilfer et al., 1989), though the driving force for this
morphogenetic movement remains unknown. Descriptive
studies show that the surface area of the placode remains
constant even as the cells divide and elongate, forming a
pseudostratified epithelium that thickens 3-fold as the cup
deepens (Meier, 1978). The rim of the otic cup begins to
constrict and eventually fuses to form the otic vesicle
(Hilfer et al., 1989; Marovitz et al., 1977; Sher, 1971). Focal
programmed cell death at the fusion stalk connecting otic
and nonotic epithelium may be important in allowing the
otic vesicle to break free of the surface ectoderm (Marovitz
et al., 1977; Represa et al., 1990).
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Department
of Biological Sciences, Purdue University, West Lafayette, IN
47907. Fax: (765) 494-0876. E-mail: dfekete@purdue.edu.
256The process of otic vesicle formation raises an interesting
question: will cells with different positional values become
juxtaposed during the process of otic cup closure? More
specifically, will cells expressing different genes become
juxtaposed, perhaps forming a lineage-restriction boundary?
Prior to closure, the otic cup is not uniform with respect to
gene expression. In the chick, several genes are expressed at
high levels in the posterior but not anterior placode or cup,
including SOHo-1, GH6, and Bmp4 (Kiernan et al., 1997;
Wu and Oh, 1996). Bmp7 expression is high in the dorsal
cup of the chick (Oh et al., 1996), while L-fringe is high in
the ventral-anterior cup of the mouse (Morsli et al., 1998)
and chick (Cole et al., 2000). These examples emphasize
that cells located at opposite poles of the placode or cup,
and therefore expressing different genes, may be forced into
direct contact at the time of cup closure. If such cells had
different adhesive properties, they might resist mixing,
resulting in a lineage-restriction boundary (reviewed by
Lawrence and Struhl, 1996). Such boundaries are known to
play an important role in morphogenesis in other systems,
including the rhombomeres of the vertebrate hindbrain and
the wing imaginal discs of flies (reviewed by Dahmann and
Basler, 1999; Gurdon, 1992; Lawrence and Struhl, 1996). In
the case of the rhombomeres, the cells in adjacent compart-
ments express different genes, some of which encode cell
surface molecules, such as Eph receptors and ephrin li-
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257Fate Map of Chick Otic Cup Closuregands, that can signal bidirectionally from one compart-
ment to the other to establish or maintain the boundary
(Mellitzer et al., 1999). The restriction of cell-to-cell signal-
ing to a compartment boundary can lead to induction of a
focal source of morphogen that serves as an organizer
(Dahmann and Basler, 1999). It is unknown whether the
inner ear has true lineage-restriction boundaries and/or
organizer(s) that might underlie its development. Fate map-
ping can be used to identify such boundaries in the verte-
brate embryo (Clarke and Tickle, 1999; Fraser et al., 1990).
Remarkably, a comprehensive fate map of the otic epi-
thelium has not yet been described for any species, al-
though several preliminary studies are in progress. Kozlow-
ski and colleagues established an elegant caged fluorescein
technique to map the precursors of placodal structures in
the zebrafish, including the otic placode (Kozlowski and
Weinberg, 2000a,b; Kozlowski et al., 1997). Most recently,
dye labeling of the otic placode and otic vesicle of Xenopus
embryos suggests that there is extensive mixing of cells
throughout the otic field, making it difficult to construct a
fate map for the frog ear (Kil and Collazo, 2000). Li and
colleagues generated a specification map of the 11th and
12th day mouse inner ear (Li et al., 1978). This study, which
was distinct from fate mapping based on following cells in
situ, described what structures were generated by different
sectors of the otocyst when each was removed from exter-
nal environmental cues and placed in vitro. By this crite-
rion, the mouse otocyst appeared to be a mosaic, with each
part already specified.
A fate map of the vertebrate otic epithelium is needed to
appreciate more fully the significance of descriptive gene
expression studies during ear ontogeny. Between the pla-
code and the vesicle stages, several genes seem to show a
shift in their expression domains that might or might not
reflect the morphogenetic movements that accompany
vesicle closure. For example, the posterior expression of
SOHo-1 in a stage 13 otic cup is transformed into a lateral
expression domain in the stage 16 vesicle (Kiernan et al.,
1997). Does this reflect movement of SOHo-1-expressing
cells from posterior to lateral over time, or have posterior
cells down-regulated and lateral cells up-regulated expres-
sion of the gene? A conceptual understanding of the extent
of cell movements and cell mixing during vesicle closure is
needed to fully appreciate the changing expression patterns
of SOHo-1 and a host of other genes expressed in the ear
(Bussoli and Holme, 2000; Fekete, 1999; Rivolta, 1997;
Ryan, 1997; Torres and Giraldez, 1998).
This fate mapping study was initiated in chicken em-
bryos because the otic field is large and readily accessible in
this species. In addition, there is an extensive body of
classical and recent literature on ear induction and specifi-
cation in chicks (Groves and Bronner-Fraser, 2000; Wad-
dington, 1937; Wu et al., 1998). In this, the initial phase of
a fate mapping study, injections of fluorescent lipophilic
dyes were targeted to the rim of the otic cup to focus on the
topology of cup closure (Clarke, 1999; Honig and Hume,
1989). The results show that the posteroventral rim con- t
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righttributes to the lateral half of the otic vesicle, while the
entire dorsal half of the rim becomes the endolymphatic
duct (ED). Interestingly, two intersecting lineage-restriction
boundaries were observed: one bisecting the ED into ante-
rior and posterior halves, and the other defining its lateral
edge. The latter boundary had been previously identified as
separating medial (Pax21) from lateral (SOHo-11, GH61)
gene expression domains (Fekete and Gao, 2000; Kiernan et
al., 1997). The intersection of two boundaries at the dorsal
pole of the vesicle was predicted in a theoretical model to be
one mechanism for specifying the location of ED outgrowth
(Brigande et al., 2000; Fekete, 1996). Together, the fate
mapping data and the gene expression data lend further
support to a compartment and boundary model of ear
development, particularly with regard to the formation of
the ED.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Embryos. Fertile White Leghorn chicken eggs were obtained
from the Purdue University Poultry Research Facility (Mont-
morenci, IN) within a day of their laying and were stored for a
maximum of 3 days at 16°C to stall development until use. Eggs
were incubated at 38°C with high relative humidity and were
windowed individually just prior to iontophoretic injection. Em-
bryos were staged according to Hamburger and Hamilton (1951). To
enhance visualization of the otic cup, a 1:50 dilution of black (No.
17) Fount India Ink (Pelikan, Inc., Pembroke, MA) in chick ringers
(1.7 mM CaCl2, 5.6 mM KCl, and 154 mM NaCl supplemented
ith 100 units/ml penicillin and 0.1 mg/ml streptomycin) (Saun-
ers, 1996) was injected beneath the embryos. The vitelline mem-
rane overlying the otic cup was torn focally with Dumont Biologie
orceps to provide unobstructed access to the otic epithelium.
Iontophoresis pipettes. Borosilicate glass capillary tubing of
.75 mm inner diameter (Cat. No. 30-30-0; FHC, Bowdoinham, ME)
as pulled on a Sachs PC-84 Flaming micropipette puller. To
onitor the quality and reproducibility of the capillaries, the
esistance of representative pipettes was measured with a standard
lectrophysiological recording apparatus using the bath and pipette
olutions published previously (Pen˜a and Rane, 1997). The average
esistance (6SEM) of 10 iontophoresis pipettes was 18.2 6 2.2
ohm. Pipettes were mounted in a silver wire electrode holder
ttached to a Narishige MN151 joystick micromanipulator.
Lipophilic fluorochromes. The iontophoresis pipettes were
ackfilled with a 2 mg/ml solution of Cell Tracker CM-DiI
Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR; chloromethyl DiIC18(3); 1,19-
ioctadecyl-3,3,3939-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate) or
iO (Molecular Probes; DiOC18(3); 3,39-dioctadecyloxacarbocyanine
erchlorate) in ethanol or dimethyl sulfoxide, respectively. Working
liquots of DiI and DiO were centrifuged at 2500g prior to backfilling.
tock fluorochrome solutions were stored in light-protected plastic
ubes at 4°C until use.
Iontophoretic injection. An iontophoretic injection instru-
ent was constructed in-house by placing a 20 Mohm resistor in
eries with a 9-V battery (Fraser, 1996). The electrical ground was
stablished by threading one wire into the chick egg albumin via
he 18-gauge hole previously made in the shell for removing
lbumin. The iontophoresis circuit was completed by penetrating
he otic epithelium with the iontophoresis pipette backfilled with
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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258 Brigande, Iten, and FeketeDiI or DiO. A 1- to 4-s injection controlled by a microswitch
reliably produced a sharp focus of dye in the otic epithelium (Fig. 1).
Modulation of the duration of the injection from 1 to 4 s labeled
approximately 15–50 cells. DiO was observed to eject more rapidly
from the pipette compared to DiI under the iontophoresis condi-
tions used. DiO injection times were, consequently, about 25%
shorter than those for DiI when attempting to label the same size
population of otic progenitors.
Injection scheme. The peripheral edge of the otic cup was
ivided into 12 sites arranged like a clock face providing coverage
f dorsal, ventral, anterior, and posterior regions (Fig. 1A). The otic
pithelium and the fluorescent dye in the iontophoresis pipette
ere visualized simultaneously with the Leica MZFLIII stereo-
uorescence microscope outfitted with a 0.2 neutral density filter
Fig. 1B; Chroma Technology, Brattleboro, VT). Initially, a single
njection of DiI or DiO was performed per cup. Fluorescent labeling
f progenitors within the otic epithelium was followed dynami-
ally during the injection period and an image of each injected otic
up (Fig. 1C) was then recorded with the SPOT digital camera
Diagnostic Instruments, Inc, Sterling Heights, MI). The injected
mbryos were returned to the incubator and maintained in ovo to
stage 17 and, when possible, to stage 21–22. Additional digital
images were captured in ovo at stage 17 and in vitro at stages 21–22.
Information gleaned from single-color injections provided essential
data for the execution of meaningful two-color injections. In these
experiments, two independent injections of DiI and DiO were
directed into separate locations within the same cup. Subsequent
imaging was as described above for single fluor injections.
We used laser confocal microscopy to evaluate representative
stage 17 (n 5 2) and stage 21–22 (n 5 2) otocysts that had been
injected with DiI at the otic cup stage to determine if weakly
labeled, satellite clusters of cells were present yet undetected with
the Leica stereo-fluorescence microscope. Though the fluorescence
intensity of DiI-labeled cells was greater when viewed by laser
confocal microscopy, we were unable to detect weakly labeled cells
adjacent or peripheral to the primary clusters of labeled cells.
Summary of single fluorochrome injections. A total of 169
single fluorochrome injections were targeted to 12 injection posi-
tions and 124 (73%) were informative (Table 1). Informative
injections were distributed over four embryonic stages: stage 13
FIG. 1. Iontophoretic injection of DiI into a right otic cup viewed i
into 12 sites arranged like a clock face with 12 dorsal and 3 anterio
fluorescence to simultaneously visualize the otic cup and iontoph
optic illumination used to visualize the cup for targeting generated
The concentrated DiI solution in the pipette generated fluorescent
for 2 s at position 7 behind the leading edge of the otic epithelium
injection and did not spread when viewed after incubation at 3
DiI loaded stably into the lipophilic membranes of otic progen
(Molecular Probes TetraSpec polystyrene beads) in the inset are 4
epresents 100 mm.(n 5 29; 23%); stage 14 (n 5 51; 41%); stage 15 (n 5 19; 15%);
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightand stage 15.5 (n 5 25; 20%). DiI accounted for 72% (n 5 89) and
DiO accounted for 28% (n 5 35) of the informative injections. No
meaningful differences were observed in the behavior of DiI- and
DiO-labeled cells. The 45 uninformative injections failed due to
embryonic death prior to stage 17.
Summary of double fluorochrome injections. Independent,
single injections of DiI and DiO were made into unique locations
within the rim of the same otic cup. A total of 92 double
fluorochrome injections were attempted and 33 (36%) were infor-
mative. Informative injections were distributed over six embryonic
stages: stage 13.5 (n 5 6; 18%); stage 14 (n 5 11; 33%); stage 14.5
(n 5 3; 9%); stage 15 (n 5 4; 12%); stage 15.5 (n 5 5; 15%); stage
16.5 (n 5 4; 12%). All informative injections were imaged at stage
17 and a total of 15 (45%) were evaluated again at stage 21–22.
Failure to successfully inject the second fluorochrome accounted
for 56 (95%) of the uninformative injections and these embryos
were discarded. Two uninformative injections (3%) failed due to
embryonic death prior to stage 17. One uninformative injection
(2%) resulted from the inability to visualize the DiO at stage 17.
Localization of DiI and DiO-labeled cells. At stage 17, the
injected otocyst could only be viewed from the lateral side in live
embryos. To estimate the mediolateral dispersion of labeled cells,
an effort was made to match the focal plane in which fluorescently
labeled cells appeared as discreet foci to the corresponding bright-
field image. In addition, medial localization of the dye-labeled cells
produced a diagnostic refraction pattern as the fluorescent light
passed through the fluid-filled vesicle and surrounding tissue.
Dorsoventral and anteroposterior localization of labeled cells was
straightforward and assignment of position was based on the axes
of the embryo. At stage 21–22, precise localization of labeled cells
was achieved by harvesting the embryo from its extraembryonic
membranes into chilled phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.2), dissect-
ing away tissues adjacent to the otocyst, and imaging from multiple
axes.
“Morphing” of otic cup closure. A QuickTime movie of otic
cup closure was produced from the sequential digital images
presented in Fig. 2. The still digital images were aligned in Adobe
Photoshop (version 5.5) and imported into Avid Elastic Reality
(version 3.1). The images were “morphed” to reflect the dorsoan-
at stage 14. (A) The peripheral rim of the right otic cup was divided
The otic cup was illuminated by a combination of bright-field and
s pipette containing the fluorescent tracer, DiI. The halogen fiber
iform red background when transmitted through the DiI filter set.
t that reflected off of the vitelline membrane. (C) DiI was injected
e DiI-positive area indicated by the arrow was imaged 2 min after
for 10 min. This observation indicates that the electrophoresed
upon its introduction into the epithelium. The bright spheres
in diameter on average and 2 of 5 beads are adjacent. Scale barn ovo
r. (B)
oresi
a un
ligh
. Th
8°C
itors
mmterior progression of otic cup closure observed in ovo.
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259Fate Map of Chick Otic Cup ClosureRESULTS
The Dynamics of Otic Cup Closure
The otic cup forms by invagination of the thickened
otic epithelium at about 36 h incubation in the 10 –11
somite, stage 10 chick embryo (Hamburger and Hamil-
ton, 1951; Meier, 1978). Morphogenetic movements
deepen the cup, constrict its lumen, and fuse the otic
epithelium to produce the fluid-filled otocyst. We docu-
mented the morphological process of otic cup closure in
ovo by digitally imaging the right otic cup approximately
very 2.5 h for 16 h. Imaging began with the stage 13.5
tic cup and ended with the stage 16.5 vesicle (Fig. 2).
mages from two different embryos suggested that the
osteroventral rim advanced in an anterodorsal direction
o form the lateral wall of the vesicle. This tissue
TABLE 1
Summary of Single Fluorochrome Injections into the Rim of the O
Injection
position
Informative
injections/
total
injected
Distribution of
injections by
embryonic stage
Stages
digitally
imaged
13 14 15 15.5 17/18 21/22 Stage
1 5/8 1 3 —a 1 5 2 Dorsal a
2 9/16 1 6 — 2 9 5 Dorsal a
3 8/11 2 3 2 2 8 5 Anterom
4 15/17 2 5 3 5 15 8 Anterior
5 13/20 1 7 2 3 13 8 Anterola
6 16/23 — 4 8 4 16 11 Lateral w
7 15/18 3 9 — 3 15 8 Lateral w
8 13/15 3 8 1 1 13 7 Posterio
9 7/9 4 1 1 1 4 3 Posterio
10 9/11 5 1 1 2 8 4 Posterio
11 11/14 6 2 2 1 9 7 Posterio
12 3/7 1 2 — — 3 1 Dorsal c
Total 124/169 29 51 19 25 118 69
a —, not injected.
b ED, endolymphatic duct.
FIG. 2. The dynamics of chick otic cup closure. Lateral images o
interval between images: 2 h, 37 min) from stage 13.5 to stage 16.
the incubator between imaging sessions. The lateral posteroventr
during cup closure producing a slight bend in the rim of the anterio
arrow) indicates that the final site of otocyst closure is biased toward t
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightdvancement appeared to produce a bend in the antero-
entral rim of the closing cup (Fig. 2, S14, arrowhead).
he progression of cup closure produced a dorsal antero-
ateral pore in the stage 16.5 otocyst, indicating the last
ortion of the vesicle to close (Fig. 2, S16.5, arrow). To
onfirm these apparent morphogenetic movements, DiI
nd DiO were injected into adjacent positions within the
osteroventral region of a stage 14.5 cup. As expected,
abeled daughters were detected dorsally, near the ventral
ip of the closing pore at stage 17 (Fig. 3A). In contrast,
ne might predict that the progenitors in the dorsal rim
ould give rise to daughters whose movements would be
elatively restricted to the dorsal edge, at least until
esicle formation is complete. To test this idea, DiI and
iO were injected into adjacent positions in the dorsal
nterior rim of the otic cup in two different embryos at
up and Their Consensus Map Positions in the Early Otocyst
Consensus map positions
tocyst (imaged in ovo) Stage 21 otocyst (imaged in vitro)
r Dorsal anterior EDb
r and medial Dorsal anterior ED; ventral to 1
and anterolateral Anteromedial, anterolateral, anterior base of ED
olateral walls; ventral to 3 Anterior mediolateral walls; ventral to 3
and anteroventral Anteroventral wall; medial wall ventral to ED
nd ventral anteromedial Lateral wall; some ventromedial below ED
some ventromedial Dorsolateral and dorsomedial
posterolateral Posterolateral and posteromedial
terodorsal, posteromedial Posterior wall, medial to posterior base of ED
olateral wall Dorsal posterior base of ED; medial wall
olateral, dorsal to 10 Dorsal posterior ED, dorsal to 10
Dorsal cap of the ED
same otic cup were obtained approximately every 2.5 h (average
e eggshell was sealed with clear tape and the embryo returned to
of the otic cup appears to advance in an anterodorsal direction
tral cup (S14, arrowhead). The position of the closing pore (S16.5,tic C
17 o
nterio
nterio
edial
medi
teral
all a
all;
r and
r, pos
r dors
r dors
apf the
5. Th
al rim
r venhe anterior direction. Scale bar represents 100 mm.
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260 Brigande, Iten, and Feketestage 13.5 and stage 16.5 (Figs. 3B, C). In both cases,
differentially labeled progenitors localized to the dorsal
anterolateral otocyst at stage 17. Similarly, dual labeling
of the posterodorsal rim of the pore at stage 16 produced
differentially labeled progeny that localized to the dorsal
posterolateral otocyst at stage 17 (Fig. 3D). These data
confirm that the dorsal half of the cup exhibits a some-
what restricted movement of cells during vesicle forma-
tion. To view a “morph” of otic cup closure, the reader is
directed to: www.feketelab.org.
The Dorsal Rim of the Otic Cup Maps to the
Nascent ED
Positions 12, 1, 2, and 3. The tip of the ED and its
entire anterior half arise from progenitors located in the
anterodorsal rim of the otic cup, at positions 12, 1, 2, and
3 (Table 1). There is a dorsoventral progression to the fate
map from these positions. Position 12 maps to the edge of
the nascent ED forming a dorsal, cap-like distribution of
cells (Figs. 4-12A, B). Position 1 maps immediately ven-
FIG. 3. Fate mapping the rim of the otic cup with dual fluoro-
chrome injections. The schematics summarize data from two-color
fluorescent images of an injection series. Schematic representa-
tions of the right otic cup and vesicle are presented in lateral view
with the dorsal (D) and anterior (A) axes indicated in the top right
corner. DiI and DiO injection sites are indicated as gray and black
marks, respectively, and their size indicates the relative amount of
label injected into the otic epithelium. The regions within which
DiI- and DiO-labeled progenitors localized at stage 17 and/or stage
21 are represented by the same color scheme. Insets show enlarge-
ments of the boxed areas, where overlapping gray and black regions
indicate cell mixing and the area of overlap indicates the degree of
cell mixing. (A) Injections in the posteroventral quadrant of the otic
cup map to the ventral edge of the otocyst pore. (B, C) Dual labels
in the dorsal anterior otic cup at stage 13.5 (B) or stage 16.5 (C)
localize to the dorsoanterior otocyst, just anterior to the site of pore
closure (not indicated). (D) Injections into the dorsoposterior rim of
the cup localize to the dorsoposterior otocyst, just posterior to the
site of pore closure (not indicated). (E) Injections at otic cup
positions 2 and 2.5 labeled clusters of cells that overlapped in the
dorsoanterior stage 16.5 otocyst and in the anterior ED at stage 21.
Note that both populations of cells are restricted to the anterior
ED. (F) Injections at otic cup positions 8.5 and 9 labeled clusters of
cells that overlapped in the dorsoposterior otocyst. The small,
circular focus of DiO at stage 17 was medial, though it was not
possible to determine with certainty if the labeled cells were in the
otic epithelium or the surrounding tissue. (G) Injections at otic cup
positions 10 and 6 map, respectively, to the posterior wall and to
the lateral wall extending to the ventral lip of the closing pore. (H)
Injections at otic cup positions 6 and 12 map, respectively, to the
dorsal and ventral edges of the closing pore. The ventral clusters of
DiO-labeled cells are in the lateral wall. (I) Injections at otic cup
positions 7 and 5 map, respectively, to the lateral otocyst wall
where labeled cells overlapped. The schematic diagrams are not
drawn to scale.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightral to the dorsal cap; 2 is typically ventral to 1; and 3
enerally contributes to the anterior base of the ED. This
orsoventral progression is demonstrated by comparing
njections into positions 2, 2.5, and 3. Position 2 maps tos of reproduction in any form reserved.
261Fate Map of Chick Otic Cup Closurethe dorsoanterior otocyst at stage 17 (Figs. 4-2A, B) and to
the anterior ED at stage 21 (Figs. 4-2C, D). Position 3
maps to the anterior pole of the stage 17 otocyst (Figs.
4-3A, B) and to the anterior base of the ED at stage 21
(Figs. 4-3C, D). Position 2.5, intermediate between posi-
tions 2 and 3, maps to both the dorsoanterior otocyst and
the anterior pole at stage 17 (Figs. 4-2.5A, B). Though a
dorsoventral distribution of labeled cells from positions
1–3 was observed in the anterior ED, rigid boundaries
were not evident and labeled cells from these positions
appeared to overlap in the anterior ED (compare Figs.
4-2D, 4-3D). To document the observation of cell mixing
more rigorously, we injected DiO at position 2 and DiI at
position 2.5 in the stage 14.5 cup and detected overlap-
ping clusters of differentially labeled cells at stage 17 and
stage 21 (Fig. 3E).
Positions 9, 10, and 11. In a parallel fashion to the
anterior half of the duct, the posterior half of the ED is
derived from cells that originated from the posterodorsal
rim of the cup at positions 9, 10, and 11 (Table 1). Likewise,
there is a tendency for these cells to distribute in a dorso-
ventral fashion. Position 9 maps primarily to the posterior
base of the ED (Figs. 4-9A, B) and positions 10–11 map
sequentially above 9 (Figs. 4-9 and 4-10.5A–C) and ventral
to the dorsal cap originating from position 12 (Figs. 4-12A,
B). The dorsoventral localization of cells in the posterior ED
from positions 10.5 and 9 was a mirror image of cells in the
anterior ED from positions 3 and 2, respectively (compare
Figs. 4-9B to 4-3D and 4-10.5B and C to 4-2D). Labeled cells
from positions 8.5–11 appeared to mix with one another,
usually as overlapping domains. In one double fluoro-
chrome injection at positions 8.5 and 9, for example, cell
mixing within the dorsoposterior wall of the stage 17
otocyst was observed (Fig. 3F).
FIG. 4. Fate mapping the rim of the otic cup with single fluorochr
indicates injection positions along its peripheral rim. Black lines co
mapping information for that site. Each series presents an image of
injection and the corresponding stage 17 and/or stage 20/21 image
The embryonic stage is indicated at the bottom left of each pan
summarized below. All images are of a right ear from the lateral
images. Panels 2B, 3D, and 6B show labeled cells anterior to th
inadvertently labeled during iontophoresis. (12A, B) Position 12 (P
epithelium in 12A were caused by light reflecting off eggshell fragm
to the anterior ED at stage 21 (2D). P2.5 (2.5A) maps to the dorsoan
autofluorescent, hair-like fiber is located dorsal to the injection site
anterior base of the ED at stage 21 (3D). Arrows in 3D indicate the
the base of the ED. The arrowhead in (3D) indicates labeled cells in t
(4.5B, arrowhead) and anterolateral (4.5B, arrow) otocyst at stage 17
to the anterior ventrolateral otocyst at stage 17 (5B) and to the ante
wall at stage 17 (6B). P7 (7A) maps to the lateral wall at stage 17 (7B
axis (not shown). Dye spread diffusely within the vitelline membra
to the otocyst wall in the dorsal crevasse, the U-shaped juncture fo
the inner border of the rim. Labeled cells (arrow) localize to th
posteromedial and posterolateral walls at stages 17 (not shown) an
shown) and to the posterior base of the ED (9B). Positions 10/11 (10
from P9, and to the posterior ED (10.5B, C). Scale bars represent 100 mm
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightIdentification of a Putative Boundary of Lineage
Restriction along the Anterior-Posterior Axis
of the ED
The circumscribed distribution of labeled clusters of cells
from the anterior and posterior rim of the otic cup suggested
that a lineage-restriction boundary bisected the anterior-
posterior axis of the nascent ED. To test this idea, we
injected DiI and DiO into separate dorsal positions within
the same otic cup to simultaneously map two independent
populations of cells from anterior versus posterior locations
(Fig. 5). Cells labeled with DiI at position 1.5 and DiO at
position 10.5 resulted in labeled cells located dorsally at
stage 17 and in the anterior versus posterior ED, respec-
tively, at stage 22 (Fig. 5). It was not possible to unequivo-
cally determine from the in ovo stage 17 image whether the
DiI- and DiO-labeled cells were intermingled (Fig. 5B).
However, by stage 22, it was clear that the cells were not
mixing: DiI-labeled cells were not detected in the posterior
ED and DiO-labeled cells were not detected in the anterior
ED (Figs. 5C, D).
The Ventral Rim of the Otic Cup Maps to the
Mediolateral Walls of the Otocyst
Position 4. Position 4 is immediately counterclockwise
(anterior and slightly dorsal) to the anteroventral bend.
Position 4 was a particularly challenging target site for
iontophoretic injection because the ventral anterior portion
of the otic cup tilted toward the yolk at stage 13–14 and was
difficult to visualize clearly for targeting (see Fig. 2, S13.5).
All position 4 injections mapped to the ventral anterome-
dial and ventral anterolateral otocyst at stage 17 (n 5 15),
and 7 of 8 injections evaluated at stage 21 were localized to
injections. The schematic of the otic cup in the center of the figure
t injection positions to the series of gray-scale images that provides
ge 13.5–14.5 (s13.5–14.5) otic cup immediately after iontophoretic
positions 2, 3, and 7, two independent ears are presented per site.
he injections are discussed at length under Results and each is
ective except where noted. The ED is outlined in some stage 21
cyst which represents the position of nonotic cells which were
aps to the dorsal tip of the ED; fine white speckles over the otic
. P2 (2A, C) maps to the dorsoanterior otocyst at stage 17 (2B) and
r otocyst (2.5B, arrow) and the anterior pole at stage 17 (2.5B). An
.5A. P3 (3A, C) maps to the anterior pole at stage 17 (3B) and to the
of labeled cells extending from the anterior ventromedial wall to
esenchyme medial to the ED. P4.5 (4.5A) maps to the anteromedial
to the entire anteroventral otocyst at stage 21 (4.5C). P5 (5A) maps
and anteromedial wall at stage 21 (5C). P6 (6A) maps to the lateral
to the dorsolateral wall at stage 21 along the entire anteroposterior
verlying the injection site in 7A. A subset of P7 injections mapped
d by the outgrowth of the ED (7C–E). The white oval in 7C traces
ncavity of the dorsal crevasse (7D, E). P8.5 (8.5A) maps to the
(8.5B). P9 (9A) maps to the posterodorsal otocyst at stage 17 (not
map to the posterodorsal otocyst at stage 17, typically above thoseome
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264 Brigande, Iten, and Feketethe ventral anteromedial and ventral anterolateral walls of
the otocyst (Figs. 4-4.5A–C, Table 1).
Position 5. Position 5 is consonant with the anteroven-
tral bend (see Fig. 2, S14, arrowhead). Ten of 13 injections at
position 5 mapped to the anterior ventrolateral wall of the
stage 17 otocyst and 7 of 8 injections analyzed at stage 21
demonstrated labeling in the anterior and anteromedial
otocyst wall (Figs. 4-5A–C, Table 1). These data are consis-
tent with the interpretation that labeled cells in the ante-
FIG. 5. Identification of a putative A/P compartment boundary
injection with DiI at position 1.5 and DiO at position 10.5. (B) Late
cells appear to abut one another but do not appear to intermingle. L
cells in the anterior and posterior domains of the ED, respectively.
located dorsal to the otocyst in B and C. The yellow outline encom
Images in A and B were captured in ovo and those in C and D were
ateral. Scale bar represents 100 mm.
IG. 6. Identification of a putative mediolateral compartment bou
tic cup immediately after injection of DiO (green) at the dorsal ant
hese injection sites are equivalent to position 1 and position 7
emonstrating DiI in the dorsal anterior otocyst and DiO in th
natomical views of the same ear at stage 22. (C) Lateral view show
he DiI fluorescence results from the refraction of the fluorescent lig
D) Dorsal view showing DiO localized to the anterior ED. The DiI-
E) Anteromedial and (F) anterior views showing DiI localized in th
–F were obtained after microinjection of the otocyst with a 0.025
were captured in ovo and those in C–F were acquired in vitro. Srior ventrolateral wall at stage 17 move anteromedially to c
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightccupy the anterior and anteromedial walls of the stage 21
tocyst.
Position 6. Position 6 maps principally to the lateral
all at stage 17. In 7 of 16 position 6 injections, labeling
as observed to extend dorsally in a column up to the
entral floor of the pore at stage 16.5 (Figs. 3G, H and Figs.
-6A, B, Table 1). This localization of cells is consistent
ith the gross anterodorsal progression of the posteroven-
ral rim of the otic cup observed in serial in ovo images of
in the nascent ED. (A) Lateral view of a stage 15 otic cup after
ew at stage 17 demonstrating that clusters of DiI- and DiO-labeled
l (C) and dorsal (D) views at stage 22 showing DiI- and DiO-labeled
ectoderm and/or mesenchymal cells labeled with DiI and DiO are
es the outer edge of the otic cup (A), the vesicle (B), or ED (C, D).
ired in vitro. Abbreviations: a, anterior; p, posterior; v, ventral; la,
y near the dorsal pole of the otocyst. (A) Lateral view of a stage 16
lip and DiI (orange) at the ventral posterior lip of the closing pore.
ctions at stage 13.5 (B) Lateral view of the same ear at stage 17
terodorsal quadrant of the evaginating ED. (C–F) Four different
DiO in the ED and a diffuse focus of DiI. The flared appearance of
y both the fluid in the otocyst and tissue overlying the ear laterally.
d cells are ventral to the DiO cluster and are out of the focal plane.
sal crevasse of the otocyst wall near the base of the ED. Images in
lution of aqueous fast green to enhance contrast. Images in A and
bar represents 100 mm.with
ral vi
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% soup closure (Fig. 2). Whether or not labeled cells reached as
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265Fate Map of Chick Otic Cup Closurefar dorsally as the pore by stage 17, they tended to spread
into the anterior and anterolateral otocyst walls by stage 21.
In addition, 5 injections at position 6 labeled a small focus
of cells ventral and medial to the base of the ED at stage 21
(data not shown).
Identification of a Putative Boundary of Lineage
Restriction in the M/L Otocyst
Position 7. Position 7 maps to the lateral wall in the
tage 17 otocyst, posterior but partially overlapping with
he domain occupied by cells from positions 5 and 6 (Fig. 3I,
able 1). In 9 cases, labeled cells were detected diffusely in
he lateral wall at stage 16.5 and in 4 cases they appeared to
rack anterodorsally toward the ventral edge of the closing
ore (Figs. 4-7A, B). In addition, 3 cases produced a small
ocus of labeled cells in the dorsolateral wall at stage 17
hich, by stage 21, had dispersed somewhat along the
nteroposterior axis (data not shown). Finally, in 2 cases, a
mall cluster of cells was detected in the “dorsal crevasse,”
he U-shaped juncture formed by the outgrowth of the ED
rom the otocyst (Figs. 4-7C–E).
We were intrigued by the localization of position 7
ells in the dorsal crevasse of the stage 21 otocyst and
erformed a double injection to simultaneously map
orsal (position 1–2) versus ventral (position 7) progeni-
ors. We labeled cells in the posteroventral rim of the
tage 15.5 otic cup (equivalent to a stage 13.5 position 7
njection) with DiI and labeled cells in the dorsoanterior
im with DiO (equivalent to a stage 13.5 position 1–2
njection; Fig. 6). As expected, DiO-labeled cells occupied
he anterodorsal outgrowth of the nascent ED above the
ewly closed pore at stage 17 and the anterior half of the
ascent ED at stage 21. The DiI-labeled cells occupied the
orsal anterior vesicle at stage 17 and resided in the
oncavity of the dorsal crevasse at stage 21. That is, cells
riginating from opposite poles of the cup approach each
ther but do not mix following vesicle closure. These
ata are consistent with the two single fluorochrome
osition 7 injections that mapped to the concavity of the
orsal crevasse (Figs. 4-7C–E).
Position 8. Position 8 maps to the posterior pole of the
tage 17 otocyst (Table 1). In 6 cases, diffuse clusters were
etected in the posterior part of the stage 21 otocyst
istributed in both the lateral and medial dimensions (Figs.
-8.5A and B). It is noteworthy that one injection inter-
reted to be position 8.5 behaved more like a position 9
njection: it labeled cells that progressed along the medial
all of the stage 17 otocyst and mapped to the base of the
D at stage 21 (see Figs. 4-9A and B). This mapping pattern
nderscores the difficulty in ascribing precise clock face
ositions to the otic cup, and perhaps reveals that each
ndividual otocyst might display slightly varying patterns ofigration.
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightDISCUSSION
We have generated a fate map of chick otic cup closure by
labeling otic epithelial progenitors with lipophilic carbo-
cyanine dyes and tracking them through otic vesicle forma-
tion (Fig. 7). In contrast with preliminary data from Xeno-
us (Kil and Collazo, 2000) our results suggest that cells
rising from anterior and posterior positions do not inter-
ingle but remain separated. The data have revealed two
ossible lineage-restriction boundaries near the dorsal pole
f the otocyst. The intersection point of these boundaries
aps to a region immediately lateral to the base of the ED
hat we call the dorsal crevasse. The significance of these
ndings regarding a compartment and boundary model of
ar morphogenesis is presented.
Fate Mapping Confirms the Mediolateral Otocyst
Boundary
Gene expression studies have previously identified a
putative compartment boundary in the developing chick
otocyst characterized by the juxtaposition of two expres-
sion domains. A medial domain, defined by the paired-box
containing gene, Pax2 (Fekete and Gao, 2000), and the
receptor tyrosine kinase, EphA4 (Fekete and Gao, unpub-
lished observations), meets a lateral domain defined by the
homeobox-containing Hmx family members, SOHo-1 and
H6 (Kiernan et al., 1997). The two domains form a distinct
boundary dorsally that we define as the medio-lateral (M/L)
boundary. However, their expression domains overlap ven-
trolaterally and consequently do not meet at a distinct
boundary in that part of the vesicle. One might predict that
the dorsal M/L boundary should coincide with a compart-
ment of lineage restriction across which cells of different
positional value do not mix, while the apparent absence of
a distinct ventral M/L boundary should permit cell mixing.
We have used fate mapping to confirm these predictions.
Positions 6 and 7 both contribute to the lateral wall of the
stage 17 otocyst but labeled daughters from these positions
do not move past the dorsal M/L boundary defined by Pax2
and SOHo1 expression. In contrast, some position 6 cells
appear to sweep around the ventral pole of the otocyst to
occupy the medial wall beneath the ED. We argue that the
absence of a distinct gene expression boundary ventrally
permits these position 6 daughters to move freely into the
ventromedial otocyst. These fate mapping data provide the
first direct evidence for a lineage-restriction boundary in
the dorsal otocyst.
Fate Mapping Identifies a Putative Compartment
Boundary along the Anterior-Posterior Axis of the
Nascent ED
The fate map of otic cup closure reveals that dorsal
progenitors arising from rim positions 1–3 contribute to the
anterior ED while those arising from posterior rim positions
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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266 Brigande, Iten, and Fekete9–11 contribute to the posterior ED. The failure to detect
substantial mixing of anterior and posterior cells at stage
17, combined with their apparent segregation by stage 21, is
consistent with the establishment of a boundary of lineage
restriction that bisects the nascent ED into anterior and
posterior halves. We have called this the anterior-posterior
(A/P) boundary. While there have been no genes whose
expression domains correlate with the putative A/P bound-
ary identified by fate mapping, we predict their eventual
elucidation.
It is uncertain when during otic cup closure the putative
A/P boundary is definitively established. By stage 17, la-
beled cells from anterior and posterior rim positions were
adjacent to one another and did not appear to mix. This
observation leads us to hypothesize that an active cell-
sorting mechanism may already be in place by this stage so
that by stage 21, anterior and posterior cells are sharply
segregated across the A/P boundary in the ED. One func-
tional test to evaluate the onset of boundary formation is to
transplant labeled cells from one side of the boundary to the
other at various stages from 13 to 21 and then evaluate their
ability to sort into native compartments.
A Compartment and Boundary Model of ED
Outgrowth
The ED arises near the intersection of the putative A/P
FIG. 7. Fate map of chick otic cup closure. Lateral view of the peri
s two concentric circles. The 12 injection sites are arranged like a c
nd posterior regions. The deduced morphogenetic movements of
manating from the various injection positions and are shown in re
ap positions of the 12 injection sites. Intersecting lines indicat
verlapped. Lateral and posterior views of a stage 22 otocyst indica
/L boundary at the base of the duct are indicated. The question m
ut which likely originate from the center of the otic cup. The gr
epresent the position of labeled cells.and M/L compartment boundaries identified by fate map- d
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All righting and/or gene expression. How might these compart-
ent boundaries participate in specification of ED out-
rowth? We propose a model that unites fate map data with
ertinent gene expression data and suggest that inductive
ignaling at boundaries specifies duct outgrowth (Brigande
t al., 2000; Fekete, 1996; Kiernan et al., 1997). First, we
ropose that there are at least three distinct compartments
y the otocyst stage: a lateral compartment identified by
OHo-1 and GH6, and two dorsomedial compartments, one
nterior (AM) and one posterior (PM) (Fig. 8). Second, we
uggest that as the cup closes, these three compartments
eet for the first time at a common site indicated by the
hick black lines. Third, we imagine that short-range sig-
aling (white arrows) across the M/L boundary of the
tocyst could create two new regions of unique identity
dark green and orange) whose boundary (black circle)
inpoints instructive signaling (concentric circles) for speci-
cation of ED outgrowth. This model predicts that creation
f an extra “patch” of lateral identity (experimental, blue
ircle) on the A/P boundary in the medial half would
roduce two new intersection points: one identical to that
ound under the wild-type condition generating an ED of
ormal orientation, while the other would be reversed with
espect to the wild-type intersection point and would in-
truct outgrowth of an ED of opposite polarity (Fig. 8). The
dea stems from work on insect appendages, where pattern
l edge of the stage 13.5 chick otic cup is schematically represented
face around the rim providing coverage of dorsal, ventral, anterior,
led cells from stage 13.5 to stage 16.5 are represented as arrows
n to the closing pore. Lateral view of a stage 17 otocyst shows the
ions where labeled clusters of cells from different injection sites
e 12 map positions. The proposed A/P boundary in the ED and the
indicate regions of the stage 22 otocyst that have not been mapped
ading enhances the contours in the ear schematics and does notphera
lock
labe
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ay shuplications can be induced by generating ectopic intersec-
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267Fate Map of Chick Otic Cup Closuretions of compartment boundaries in imaginal discs (Mein-
hardt, 1983; Basler and Struhl, 1994).
Establishment of the A/P Compartment Boundary
Fate mapping indicates that the putative A/P compart-
FIG. 8. A compartment and boundary model of ED outgrowth and
the predicted outcome of generating an ectopic boundary. The tricol-
ored sphere is a schematic dorsolateral view of a stage 17 otocyst. The
boxed area is expanded to show the dorsal pole where three compart-
ments are presumed to intersect: a lateral (L) SOHo-1/GH6 compart-
ent in blue, an anteromedial (AM) compartment in light green, and
posteromedial (PM) compartment in amber. The combined medial
ompartments (AM and PM) are Pax2/EphA4 (Cek8) positive. Com-
partment boundaries are indicated by thick black lines. White arrows
show putative signaling at the M/L boundary originating in the lateral
compartment. The dark green and dark amber indicate novel com-
partments of unique identity that would be specified by the inducer.
Concentric black circles show a point source of diffusable morphogen
or growth factor that directs ED outgrowth. The Normal series
depicts specification of ED outgrowth under the wild-type condi-
tion. The Experimental series shows a theoretical case in which an
ectopic lateral compartment is created in the medial domain
centered on the A/P boundary. Two new intersections of all three
compartments would be generated. The model predicts that the
two new intersections would instruct formation of two supernu-
merary EDs of opposite polarity.ment boundary is a boundary of lineage restriction separat-
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightng cells of unique identity. How might the A/P lineage
oundary be established? We hypothesize that the A/P
oundary of lineage restriction is specified by signals ema-
ating from the hindbrain, particularly rhombomeres 5 and
(r5 and r6). The dorsal half of the chick otic placode is
deally positioned to receive signals from the hindbrain
ince it is in direct contact due to the absence of a basal
amina at this stage (Mayordomo et al., 1998). In addition,
he r5/r6 boundary is established by the 6 somite stage
Fraser et al., 1990) just as the otic placode is forming. The
natomical position of the r5/r6 boundary is aligned with
he middle of the A/P axis of the early otic cup [see Fig. 2B
n Cole et al., (2000)]. We speculate that differential signal-
ng to the placode/early otic cup from r5 and r6 sets up the
M and PM compartments, respectively, detected by fate
apping at stage 17. Potential candidate molecules to effect
his patterning are members of the Eph receptor/ephrin
igand signaling system (Mellitzer et al., 2000; O’Leary and
ilkinson, 1999). Rhombomere 6 cells express ephrin B2
nd B3 at high levels; in contrast, r5 cells express the Eph
eceptors A4, A7, B2, and B3 at high levels (Bergemann et
l., 1998; Gale et al., 1996; Manzanares et al., 1999).
lacode cells in contact with r6 may be predisposed to
eceive an ephrin-mediated signal that cells in contact with
5 would not. No systematic studies of the Eph/ephrin
xpression have been conducted in ear at the relevant stages
early otic placode or cup), though EphA4 and EphA7 are
xpressed in the medial half by the vesicle stage (Man-
anares et al., 1999; Rinkwitz-Brandt et al., 1996). EphA4 is
eportedly able to bind not only to ephrin A ligands but also
o ephrin B2 and B3, which are expressed by r6 (Bergemann
t al., 1998; Gale et al., 1996). Extensive analysis of Eph/
phrin expression during otic placode/early otic cup stages
s needed to clarify what role if any these molecules play in
stablishing differences along the A/P axis of the otic field.
If the r5/6 boundary is essential for establishing the A/P
xis, then mutations that influence its establishment or
aintenance would be predicted by our model to perturb
pecification of ED outgrowth. Several mouse mutations
ffecting hindbrain development are consistent with this
rediction. Kreisler mice have a defect in a transcription
actor of the b-zip Maf family which prevents specification
f r5 territory, thereby preventing the establishment of an
5/r6 boundary (Cordes and Barsh, 1994; Manzanares et al.,
999). The kreisler otocyst is smaller than wild type,
isplaced laterally from the hindbrain, and fails to form an
D (Deol, 1964). One mutant allele of Hoxa-1 (Lufkin
llele), a homeobox-containing gene that is expressed in the
audal hindbrain, reduces r4 and r5 to mere remnants
hich fuse with r6 to form one large fourth rhombomeric
tructure (Lufkin et al., 1991; Mark et al., 1993). In
oxa12/2 mice, the placode forms opposite the fourth
rhombomeric structure and is separated from the neuroepi-
thelium of the hindbrain by putative facial-acoustic neural
crest cells. The otocyst forms on Embryonic Day 9.5 (E9.5)
but it is smaller than wild type, displaced rostrally, and
remains separated from the hindbrain by interposing neural
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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268 Brigande, Iten, and Feketecrest cells (Mark et al., 1993). An ED fails to form in these
Hoxa12/2 mice at E10.5. Moreover, Mark and colleagues
speculated that the diffusion of otogenic cues from the
hindbrain may be perturbed in Hoxa12/2 mice by the
nterposing neural crest cells (Mark et al., 1993). We argue
urther that cell-contact-mediated signaling between the
indbrain and the otic placode, such as Eph/ephrin signal-
ng, could also be prevented by neural crest interference and
ay specifically alter A/P patterning in the dorsal part of
he otic field.
The retinoic acid receptor (RAR) and Krox20 knockout
ice are informative counterexamples (Dupe et al., 1999;
wiatek and Gridley, 1993). The RARa/RARb double-
utant mice display an expanded r5 and a combined r6 and
7 compartment. The boundary between r5/r6 and r7 exists,
nd an enlarged otic placode forms. Despite these alter-
tions in hindbrain patterning, the vesicle closes, the ED
orms, and inner ear morphogenesis proceeds normally to
14.5 (Dupe et al., 1999). Krox20 encodes a zinc finger
transcription factor that is involved in the maintenance of
r3 and r5. The Krox202/2 mice establish an r5/r6 boundary
nly transiently as both r3 and r5 disappear by E10.5
Swiatek and Gridley, 1993). Regardless, no abnormalities
n the morphogenesis of the Krox202/2 inner ear have been
described. In both cases, the absence of inner ear patterning
defects in the presence of altered hindbrain morphogenesis
may be explained by the preservation of the r5/r6 boundary
and its putative A/P otic patterning signals.
The targeted disruption of Fgf-3, a fibroblast growth
factor family member that is normally expressed widely in
the mouse embryo, including in r5 and r6, eliminates or
reduces the ED in approximately 80% of the mutant em-
bryos (Mansour, 1994). It is not clear whether this mutant
has a fundamental defect in r5 and r6 identity that alters
A/P patterning in the ear. It seems more likely that the
FGF-3 protein is itself a critical signal for ED specification
and/or outgrowth, a possibility that is not necessarily in
conflict a role for the hindbrain in supplying A/P patterning
information in the normal ear.
Establishment of the Lateral Compartment
Boundary
The model predicts that the lateral compartment should
not intersect with the dorsomedial compartments until
closure of the otic cup, and that the juxtaposition of
compartments is responsible for initiating ED outgrowth
medial to the boundary. Our model therefore imposes a
constraint on the spatial establishment of the lateral com-
partment such that it must remain separated from the
medial compartment until cup closure. Gene expression
data from the late placode or early cup stages may support
this prediction. For example, SOHo-1, a marker for lateral
identity in the nascent otocyst, is not expressed in the otic
placode (Kiernan et al., 1997) when the putative A/P com-
partments are thought to be established, suggesting that
lateral identity is forged slightly later than A/P identity. In
addition, SOHo-1 expression is strong in the posteroventral H
Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightrim of the otic cup but not in the center of the cup,
preserving the spatial separation of cells presumed to have
medial versus lateral identity. What resides in this central
space? In the anteroventral otic cup, this region expresses
L-fringe, an early marker of the neurogenic region (Cole et
al., 2000). Furthermore, the central part of the otic cup is
different from surrounding tissue regarding expression of
Lmx1, which is down-regulated by the ventral but not
dorsal neural tube (Giraldez, 1998). Taken together, we
argue that that there may be a spatial and temporal discon-
tinuity in the establishment of lateral versus medial iden-
tity. This discontinuity may delay an interaction between
cells with medial and lateral identity until the juxtaposi-
tion of the dorsal and ventral rims during otic cup closure,
thus establishing the M/L compartment boundary.
Our model predicts that perturbation of the M/L bound-
ary would prevent specification of ED outgrowth. The
retinaldehyde dehydrogenase 2 knockout mice (Raldh22/2
may be informative in this regard. These mice lack the
capacity to synthesize retinoic acid and exhibit significant
alterations in hindbrain segmentation and gene expression
(Niederreither et al., 1999, 2000). Pax2 transcripts are not
detected in the E9.5 Raldh22/2 otocyst, and Nkx5.1 (Hmx3)
transcripts, which are normally localized to the lateral
otocyst, are detected throughout the mutant otocyst (Nied-
erreither et al., 2000). These data suggest that the Raldh22/2
otocyst is completely lateralized and that the M/L boundary
is absent. As predicted, an ED does not appear to form by
E10.5 in the Raldh22/2 mice.
Fate Mapping Provides Insight into the Nature of
Gene Expression in the Early Inner Ear
The expression domains of numerous genes in the pla-
code and otic cup appear to shift during vesicle formation,
complicating efforts to understand the molecular mecha-
nisms underlying inner ear patterning. The fate map of otic
cup closure provides a mechanistic explanation for the
heterogeneous expression of some, but not all, of these
genes. For example, SOHo-1 and GH6 are initially ex-
ressed in a similar domain in the ventral and posterior otic
up (positions 4–8.5) at stage 13, but subsequently define a
ompartment in the lateral half of the otocyst by stage 17
Kiernan et al., 1997). The anterodorsal progression of the
osteroventral rim that accompanies cup closure (refer to
ig. 3A) should bring the SOHo-1- and GH6-expressing cells
rom rim positions 4–8.5 across the lateral wall of the
tocyst, thereby establishing the lateral compartment ob-
erved at stage 17.
There are several other examples of shifting expression
omains that cannot be reconciled with the cell move-
ents identified by fate mapping. Bone morphogenetic
rotein 4 (Bmp4) is a member of the transforming growth
actor beta superfamily and is a marker for sensory organs in
he inner ear (Wu and Oh, 1996). At stage 13, Bmp4 is
xpressed in the dorsoposterior otic cup (positions 9–11.5),
region fated to become the posterior wall of the ED.
owever, Bmp4 expression at stage 18/19 becomes re-
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
269Fate Map of Chick Otic Cup Closurestricted to anterior and posterior foci at the otocyst poles,
the putative sensory anlagen, and is not expressed in the
nascent ED. It is therefore likely that Bmp4 expression in
the progenitors fated to give rise to the ED is transient and
that different populations of cells initiate Bmp4 expression
between stages 13 and 18/19 and subsequently localize to
the poles. This idea is analogous to the observation in
mouse limb that not all precursors that initially express
apical ectodermal ridge genes form part of the ridge when
followed by fate mapping (Kimmel et al., 2000). The fate
map of otic cup closure, therefore, cautions against over-
interpreting the significance of transient expression do-
mains in the otic cup without considering the lineage
relationships and cell movements among cup progenitors.
On a broader scale, there is a group of genes that are
expressed throughout the placode early, but that subse-
quently show regionalized expression. Examples include
Pax-2 and Bmp7 (Groves and Bronner-Fraser, 2000; Her-
brand et al., 1998; Oh et al., 1996). The present fate map
suggests that cell movements alone cannot fully explain
such changes in expression domains. Instead, the regional-
ization of some of these genes might correlate with the
establishment of true compartments, complete with lin-
eage restrictions and precise boundaries.
The Fate Map as an Experimental Tool
The utility of the otic cup fate map lies partly in its
predictive capacity: one can estimate with reasonable cer-
tainty the approximate location of progenitors in the rim of
the otic cup that are likely to produce daughters that
localize to a specific region of the otocyst. One can there-
fore use the otic cup fate map as a guide for targeting
reagents to specific parts of the ear. For example, it might be
possible to target relevant patterning genes to specific
lineage-restriction boundaries in the nascent otocyst to test
the veracity of the compartment and boundary model.
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